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VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1899.
m 8

=S* —• * they may do so. I therefore send yon a Tlir UFCCI/T AI" TIlF Ull/fil) ' drnment^ls^obtàîSedf the* construction^of 'iSS^jii™nM™|S5=ii
Should you approve my suggestion, you His Worship Submits an Outline of His Policy permit, and It is to be hoped that

in Reference to the Year's ! !

«^mayors j Business. \
of the principal towns or to colonels of , , niain on the Saanich road and putting down

have ; ' ! — " ! Ï
Sj^^WSWWaW He ggests a Radical Change in the Forma- Place &«***«* 5 f

ti0D °f the C?fflmittee£ °n i he6hoped t«uM," S & m’a£ I
Should your hoaor*?!:“4Snîd Pî i 5 ; Public Works. I the appropriation for this work, as it will.!

t-on. IZt yÂUthe ^mount^ rolkct- : i ] r . not only give a better supply of water,-
think, be best U? pày the amount oo J __________ I hut will give an increased pressure for
ed either finallycome in which^ hre purposes, and place Government street ;
ever you may prefer, as a contribution , At last night's meeting of the city in sucha condition that it could be paved
from the Proxjnce *o the ®entr‘oDeîmdTn ' c<>uneii Ma-vor Redfern submitted _ the !,epoint Ellice Bridge Suits.-The appeals : 
at Ottawa, which has been opened in f0nowmg message outlining the business to the Privy Council will be heard either ;

will be published of the year. this month or in February. Mr. Taylor, |
tb, pf... «verg bow sbd then to ahotv «eotlemeo: Atthle. tbo first meeting of borr st.fi I, ^.ow lo [^ofion to oon- ,

"sjksfs.uk ». =,« Bjna wswahistory of Victoiia, *a0J- °rnrc*«m»ritv ue adverse to the city, it will be for the
The communication was received and V? council to consider in consultat’on with

1 , \ i - , - !• a. _*ii y. _nûn but also becai.se of the -im reused intei(.st lpp-n] advisers whpthpi* it will bp hpt- 1filP ’ Îm as?ewartPîhovùnt That if TOS- take,n X,1 h* hcltlzens 11,“aI1i"njhj’^.n^uTn ‘w to allow each suit to be tiled upon
ed. Aid. Mew art ^nov.gnt mat 11 pob nient, which has resulted in the lormatlon .. merits or tn pndpnvor to arrangesible the city should make a donation. of a committee of fifty, composed of citi- [** the whole settied by arbitratkm! i

K. B- Roy, secretary department of zens represent’ng the different 9 thereby avoid’ng costs in each separate
public works, wrote saying that the de- our city, having for its °b^cfs the effect- sujt. an(j jn the event of the decision being 
partment otf justice had been consulted î”® ?f anTTdm  ̂msTration and l delire to favorable to the city the council might 
in reference to the request of the city “Xt toe <TuT'iT InttsemTavors t ose cure ^'“nding’“to'^“atepaTeT wheVer or 
for certain foreshore rights. The de- the same, I propose to submit tot your £“f™ome tombensation should bT rivIS to 
partment had decided that the land could consideration the following remarks “Pon those Tbo through the lamentable accident 
be granted, and the request had been some of the most important subjects that 1(|gt th„ir means of sunnort 
referred to the department of marine will require your attention during the year, Library—The present condition of the
and fisheries. The communication was X,nfaw_,ul1,g?b?111,11I trust that library and reading room is not credit- 
laid on the table. we !hàn8 JÎ during ™ur term of offlœ able to, °f the sise and import-

The department of marine and fisheries ^rk8h?“yaUy together "n our endeavors ^ÔXV whol y' inadequate8 to" malntato
reported that Fell & Gregory had pro- to carry out the general principles em- ft ’hroperlv to make some much need
tested on behalf of .1 onn Taylor, of the bodied in the preliminary platform of the 'improvements ™ wou?d^ therefore re-
Taylor mills, against the closing of the Committee of Fifty which has been prac- “Sottie council tlkfs^i to
swing bridge over Rock Bay, which had ïlca ntby nfhe the:^emnrifind /n,t obtain the consent of the ratepayers for a
been closed since 1896. They further “fterlal imZv?Lnt of the Sty™of V?c- larger appropriation.
stated that a permanent bridge is eon- ?0letlal Improvement of the c ty o Cemetery.-As the old cemetery ground
templated, which would aggravate the Street Improvement.-As the amount înXn^g’rTunX’lasf'sBrine*demonstrated 
complaint. The officers of the depart- avallableout of ««'eralrevenueforstreet Xclusivefy thît it to admirablT suited 
ment suggested that the council inter- improvement is only about 130,000 or $35,- for cemeterv mirnoses an anDronriation 
fere as little as possible with ready access WO per annum, and the h a 1 fo f t ha tsum shouW be made tor constructing the main
to the ocean. The mayor had already L S ' .d ^wui^ to undd’rtaTe8 anv oer- roa(ls through the same; they are already
written to Ottawa enclosing the city en- i^nent XrkTn that direction out o? that rblyTe^suffleieV'8tor°to$e1’™rpre'lld Pr0b" 
gineer’s report on the proposed new revenue; such work can only be done on the tYnme Tnfirm -h
bridge, and no action will be taken till local improvement plan. The council of b ”d, isf°b] |hL*g.t ' Counc’ 1 to endeavor
a reply is received from Ottawa. 1898 have completed the arrangements for secure a mo re' s ■ i it aid e site for this

Aid. Phillips said that the city had no h-^ing Fn°nrc,n Xd hr'mXev tor Institution, as the ground on which the 
right to close the bridge, and that an in- . .ra““fjaa out" the work isTrovMed so the building stands will shortly be required 
justice had been done Mr. Taylor. work T'h be undenaken, Pand It is to be S'gtoanfnuTcE^d86''-rhT’buTidlng Is vT?v

The deputy provincial secretary ac- hoped that the property owners on the old nflnd ^ it the best bm a makeshift 
know-eldged the request of the council for principal business streets will allow them- ft wiîl be necessary ere lone to erect a new 
a clearer definition of the rights of the Beivcs to be assessed in the same manu ÎÏÏÏ
school board and the city council, and for the construction or simnar improve- done it woum in my ’
promised that the matter would be XumiertokTn on an extensîve seale'“it Till to have one that would accommodate both 
brought to the attention of the executive J necessary” to obtain such amendmXts men and women. There are a number of 
at once. ' ' l’® ?he Loral Imnrovemlnt Art as wli the latter at present being maintained by

A. E. McPhillips, M. P. P„ promised Enable the counclï to borrow the whole the c ty te a separate institution, and I
his support, and suggested that the city amount necessary for the work upon the îbev could h'e amommodated under The 
council indicate some of the improve- credit of the property benefited, for a tney^ could be accom oda e under tne
ments in the act desired. The i îf™.”0! to 'nermit "thTennnïïi Eire Department.—The difficulties in the
mayor said he had consulted the attor- ?n naT the citv’if share of "the cost inTn way of carrying out the improvements con- 
ney-general, who held the opinion that nua?instalments out of general revenue templated by the council of 1898 having 
the school board revenue en oui d be rais- instead of being required, as at present’ prprt an^ t^ie °*8 011 w^ch
ed outside of civic revenue, - to pay the whole amount out of the rev- ' „ J S the c^tv having been unrehnsed

Mr. Marchant drew the attention of enue for one year, a condition which makes thT council can^procled8 at once” to have 
the council to an accident sustained by t^dTsir^amendment" can the plans tor the new building prepared, to
his wife on Beknont avenue, caused by IT”obtain«1 1 the Dating on^road Tates 'rhe flre ball on Yates street having been
an unprotected high embankment. Re- and Johnson streets can be cotnX’nced at ^TTt.T’lntor'lXTfThTmarkèt'' hnlldlnTtn 
ferred to the city engineer for report. once, if the property owners desire it, but in interior of the market building to Aid. Williams observed that an effort before Government7 street can" be paved provWuac^™™^atIon for the men an^ 
should be made to find out with whom it will be necessary to hate a larger water gtwt hall and also tor the* new eng’ne
the blame lay and discharge them. {“"make an aTprLriation ffASS w55? ^arrives. Tnd q^eTtioTC

Aid. Beckwith reminded the mayor «0 That the m-in?"nal street "in Tur ”titv tonsideration whether it would not be bet- : 
that this was not an isolated case. On mov”be made nermanent as" «ion°as nos ter t0 Provide tor the whole of the men :
Fern wood road, near the said pits, a tibie. ^Rh reiard to general street work, and, apparatus required for the central
great hole exists which would yet result I would make the same recommendation should soTlotidert 'thee"nre?i?nt"<fi>r4 1
in an accident. that I made last year, viz., that the ap- Should it be so (f olded, the present fire

The mayor said these things should be propriatlon for streets be div'ded into two ba“ Tny PothCT municipal^ 'purpose Tml 
brought to the attention of the engineer. Qn^Vrinkltog Tnd “ordîTaT/Tenal?» question whether to continue the deplrt" 
but Aid. Beckwith observed that uoik to roafs and sidewalks which might*he ment on lts Present basis of part toll paid 
had been carried on by the engineer inlled malrnenanc! aecounTThe oThfr poT and „Pnr‘„ c,flU- l?r t0. substitute therefor 
within fifty yards of the hole 'in question tion might be called construction account ceHnn =‘cnnXXtiJ,n 01,6 lleserv I’K ot !
within the last week. -and before any money is expended on y atv Xl -îhe nresent method of heat 1

Alex. Duncan advised the council to ‘XtondeTt* shoffid” report to thfcountil The hail is very unsatisfactory beTTg , 
use wire nads instead of cut .ones. what streets a?e most ?n need of imorove expensive, laborious, dirty and insufficient. :

Aid. Brydon observed that there was alaaï and "the 6<Xt of each- the council tbc corridors being almost unbearable In 
no companion in the binding power of could torn consider the report?, and, if "®oV«?e TTiTcT’ ÆT aLvfmm/TÎT'SfX
wire mills as compared with the cut the funds would not admit of the whole ,the council the des rability of intro- 28 and Yaoiones. Referred to city engineer. being carried out, could dec'de which per- modern system before ' ' and <i9 Yate* 8t‘

The Seattle Bridge Company asked for tion in their opinion « ^4 be most 1 Agricultural Buildings.-A considerable 
date m. regard to the proposed causeway entineer to nroX'd T th thTwTk tni the expenditure will be necessary before these
over James Bay, so that they might ten- a nnro nria ti o ns il o n 1 d tx-exha listed reLerv- bu’ldlngs can be used again, and It is tor _______
der on it. “”g a certain amount for unforeseen con- the council to consider the advisability of An Interesting Lecture by Dr. Kirker Last Maior-General Shatter Does Not ma

in regard to Mr. R. Smith’s complaint itogenties that might arise By adopting ba,vln*nt?ern ?,ln «oad condition in , Night. -Major t,enera Shatter Does Not Like
of the box drain on Niagara street, the that or a similar system, and thereby order tliat an effort may be made to have - - j • Being Hobsonized.

•engineer reported that a pipe drain could enabling the engineer to plan out his work Jqtv this vear 41 exbibltlon h< ld “ <>nr Anexecedingly well attended meeting of i 
be laid at a eost nf <67n Renm-tod qdnnt- for the year and to arrange for carrying the Natural History Society was held last j
ed. ’ fiedOUthat ^tte^^n^mor^^nomTca^re committees i' have made what ma/%pp^r evening at their rooms in the School of al Shafter and staff, en route to Cali-

The building inspector reported that he suits can be obtained than by dealing with n radlcal change in the street committee, Mines build?ng Mr. Ashdown Green, pre- forma, where the general will resume 
had examined the flag pole at Beacon each piece of street work separately. a f^ree I have sldent, in the chair. Doctor Newcombe the command wti'ch he held prior to the
Hill. He found the guy posts and well Harbor Improvements and Bridges.—The ÎÎShS, fla Presented a fish of a species heretofore breaking out of the war with ^nnin h'ivp
nlmnQt rnttod nfF imnrovement of the harbor is n vital neces- on streets and public works, a step which unseen here, and its proper classification urea King oui oi tne xn ar witn fcpam. nave
well could be bricked up and the pole sit-v f°r tbe welfare and prosperity of Vic- thP^dnHPs 1 tbA^flidPi^An0 mnrl IiIpo?sin? lef* Jp the piscatorial specialists for arrived here and were met by 2,000 pea-
m ide safe for The insneetnr ^vitl toria> and as the only scheme having that tu?» âoUiîie8io2a l^înndeterm nation. pie and a brass band. General Shatter
Jl«itie sate for $lcU. Ine inspector will 0biect ’n view is that of Mr Sorbv I îlve, and le88 executive, and which will. After the usual routine business had was escorted to the eitv nnrk- whom ho
be instructed to carry out the proposed ^oiild earnestly recommend the* council to 1 think, prove a more satisfactory way been concluded an excellent paper was made a ten-minute talk vlo^crinti^»
work. give It careful and prompt wnSderatlon of carrying out^ the public works ns it read by Dr. Kirker, of the Naval fiospital. ^ri?8 RÎ 6 °f 1 ,

A crossing on Yates street west side fir Sorbv is confident that the bill to in- ^ 11 throw all the responsibility of carry- The subject was “The Antiquities of the ; Santiago caittpaign. When the geneiil
of Broad was petitioned for and in this corporate'7 the harbor commission will be J?* out work ordered by the council on- Mediterranean and Its Vicinity and ! had finished his speech a number of
TinnTT on lld Phi ro drex^ attentioT passa it the coming Tesskln nf the Do- ,bheprbe^d e,2Sln^rlng dePartment- Greece," and was illustrated by a large pretty girls insisted on taking snap shots
to the ditara refnl tin to of the hank min’on parliament, and it should be the ' rt,® »„i ,.n !‘m'lhpI" of excellent lantern slides. The i of him with a camera, and, greatly to

+ îùe* thseracefui state of the hack duty of the council immediately after the The estimates will be prepared and laid lecturer possesses an intimate knowledge | his embarrassment, several of them then
stand at the Pritchard house. The pe- passing of the bill to appoint a joint oom- before yon at as early a date as possi- of the localities shown, and explained each i kissed him in tlie nrvswiw nf thp omli
tition was referred to the city engineer mission of engineers and accountants to a?d also aa7 other matters that may scene in a clear and comprehensive man- ! e the audl*
for report. examine the plans and est’mate of cost arise that require your consideration. ner. The views shown comprised the most jnce*

Aid. Stewart’s motion that the pur- and revenue, so that in the event of such GHAb. &. K^Di?hiitN, rioted of the Ancient Greek, Roman and I
chasmisr a$rent be instructed to call for report be'ng satisfactory the scheme may ! ic+v 10q0 Mayor. I hoenlcian temples, prehistoric ruins and
cnasHig agent oe instructea to call lor bflK submitted to the ratenavers for their January 16th, 1899. : tombs, ancient Greek temples and Turk-
X„r?S X" co T Or a G ®11 si'TiP11 esf 0 r tlle approval during the' coming summer. James ! x„, ~^pp„.p 1 !s,h m^s(lues, dwelling housçs, etc., and ''otlc'- is hereby given that application
year next came up for consideration, Bay bridge is another matter which will MR. TGR^ER RESIGNS. ; also the variçus seaports and their Kar- 1 will be made to the Legislative Assemblv

Aid. Beckwith and Phillips suggested have to be dealt with at an early date. ------- hors. The lecture was listened to with of the Province of British Columbia, at
several reforms in laying walks. Among The engineer has prepared plans and esti- A Transaction WTith the Government by attention. Another lecture will be givep the next session thereof, by the North
these was the laying boards of equal mates of cost for two different methods of , -the Nelson Branch of Turner, on January 30th by one of the members. ;tar and Arrow Lake Railway Company
thickness the usinir of nlaned lnimher dealing with that and the mud flats. One Beeton & Co ’ f ------ ------------ aa act amending Section 40 of theand of having the b^nls cut tL Tone; 's to Bll up the flats and the site of the — ; GRAND TRUNK ENGINEER SWEARS .‘‘Northi Star and Arrow Lake Railway
length in thf ml thn« sating ? iresent bridge as far as the west side of in the legislature this afternoon im- BY DR. CHASE'S KIDNEY-LIVER i Act, 1898. by extending for one year the
length in the mitts, and thus saving a Government street to a height of four feet 1 JLwv Te..”Mr G F I PILLS ' I Gme within which the securitv mentionei
great deal of labor. The motion carried, above high water mark, and on that to mediately aftei prayers, Mr. L. hi. I PILLS. i in the said Section 40 shall be given by the

Aid. Stewart’s second motion, instruct- build a steel bridge upon the stone piers Fooler cose to a question of privilege : _ r , f 2o r(,„ra i sa d company, and also ••xtending for one
ing *>'0 city clerk to complete the assess- on the site of the present bridge, by which and stated that Mr. Turner had asked “f- "e°- Grind Trank mnning between ! Jear.lthe t,n?c within which the sum of 
ment roll, was also passed. Aid. Hay- BIan apeess t,0 ,the,";atef cauld be obtained him to make a statement on his behalf. Toronto and Allandale «ays- “The con? hre ln tbf ,said s.ec,,inn
ward drew attention to the recent de- from the reclaimed land through the arch-| “Mr. Turner has throughout the prov- stant dntv with mv work gave me exras- 2P®5 ha Lbe expended; and fur-
oision that the roadbed, wires, meters, tor °hu’"dfng"in8einSnkmrat th?nfun"0Jidteh ‘Pce’’’ said Mr- .Fooley, “various estab- give- pains7in my back, racking my kidneys, « third section "to the whedSleadthCT0(?’
etc., of the tramway company are not i.f Government street im to "the "htight^of llsh'Ilents’. aIld since he found there was I tried several remedies until I was recom- the words, “a railway from a point at or
personal property, but real property, the present bridge, and filling the flats to ?uc“ an interpretation placed upon the mended by my fireman, Mr. Dave Conley, near Fort Steele on the line of railway
These could be taxed, and would yield a the east of it to a height of four feet above ! Independence of Parliament Act he had ™ trT ^r- Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills. mentioned in the first section of this

aarwasw'sjç,™»-»#» isjsr,.js ;,™ » jsAss&e n r.™ "«.■» «”»■- ,ssw rariv •» -relative amount expended on the Mon- to adopt, and to arrange for ra’sing the "ood^ to thf government. He received THE PEACE PROPOSALS,
treal and Victoria harbor was then con- funds necessary to carry out the work if i a telegram from his agent at Nelson, a 1
sidered- The mover pointed out that his the harbor bill should not pass. In the ! Mr. Thompson, informing him that on or St. Petersburg, Jan 16.—The following
object was to place in the hands of the event of the Sorbv scheme being adopted about October 15th, the government subjects will be considered at the meeting
council information whi< h would he very iVrtd»ILOPwAn£f'L tht ï£rniantnt ft»ent being in need of a certain kind of ? o n s hfer 81 b p& V1'z ar ’ a°f n ^^nrcooRals-
useful when the Sorbv «scheme beenme « bridges, would be undertaken by the harbor blanket he had sunnlied him with the L0J18lfSer tDe czar s peace proposals,userai wnen tne oor^- seneme became a commission, and the city would be reliev- DianKec ne nau suppueu mm witu xue i. To agree not to increase naval or
practical question. The motion carried, ed of the cost of the same The plans sam<1- Mr. Turner had no knowledge of military forces and corresponding budgets Notice is hereby given that application

Before the council rose, Aid. Williams for a new pile bridge at Rock Bav have this, no? would he have thought of mak- for a fixed period. will be made to the Legislative Assembly
drew attention to tne fact that the mayor been sent to Ottawa for approval : the ing enquiries about it but for the strict 2. To endeavor to find means of reducing of the Province of British Columbia, at tb*
had admitted the important question of pUo® for the bridge have been ordered, and interpretation put on the law. forces and budgets in future. session thereof, by “The Canadian
improved rnilnrad cm-mootWm with th» ■ .. — -- — —-------  --------- ■ — uvf. Turner folt himself compelled tn 3. To interdict the use of any new wea- Yukon Railway Company," for an actrïïînînnd ltiUthe ~~—;ï n .îf S all Wn a pon or explosive more powerful than now amending chapter 50 of the Statutes of
mainland in Jus message. Aid. Hay- r* —- —■ -y- rnr>M res.gn and place himself again before nia(je, , the said Province of British Columbia of
ward gave notice that het will move that x his constituents of Victoria. 4. To restrict the use of the most ter- the year 1898, entitled “An Act Respect-
the committee of fifty disband as such 1 , Hon. Mr. Hume is still absent from his rible of existing explosives, and to forbid , lug the Canadian Yukon Railway Com-
and act as an advisory body to the conn- \ seat, but has not yet formally resigned, the throwing of explosives from balloons ! pany," by striking out of said chapter
cil. and that it is the opinion of the i --------------------------- - °r slm’iarïy. , 50, section 40 thereof, or by amending the
council that the members continue tbcâr Life Insurance is a good thing, but health 5. To forbid the employment of sub- said section 40 by inserting the word
labors hut that the reeoiiftion h» «atd I insurance, by keeping the blood pure with marine torpedoes and similar contrivances. * “eighteen" in l'eu of the word “six” in

T >1 ™ I ...... » Hood’s Sarsaparilla, is still fietter. 6. To undertake not to build vessels the first line of the said section 40. and
mnnieated to that body by the mayor. VVh»n *h» I Ivor’c -------------- with rams. • i by inserting the figures 1900 in lieu «f

I he council then rose. ▼flH&ll UHC IIVCI > PARLIAMENTARY -SUITS 7- To aPJ>ly the existing convention to the figures 1899 in the sixth line of said
__________________ _______ * naval warfare. section 40.

FATAL ACOIDENTTO A STOKER. , Wr0nrt a||»$ m0n* , Protest Entered Against Mr Neill- 8“Vln8 De^e?," "hlS 7"h da7 °f
T. Russell, o< the Impérieuse, Scalded 5 j FenaR.e^Scingh^Ltom Mr. , ^9. To^retise the^iamtion ooneernlng fQr !hReABd?anGRY^o°nMRail.

to Death. Yesterday. » f ---------- at Brussels in 1874. j way Company, the applicants.
. , . . *—;— , i \ Election protest entered against >lr. 19. To accept the principle of mediation !  ----------------------- ------- - -------

A shocking accident occurred yesterday __ _ — ___ .V - t Nell, of Alberni- penalties sought from and arbitration'insuch dfisesas lend thorn- 1
it Esquimalt whereby a stoker of the \ir McPhillins tclTea thereto,flagship Impérieuse lost his life The IVX ' Two suits were entered in the Su- !
man, who was named r. Russell, was preme Couit yesterday of interest to all
«hink‘nnohG.»e l'î‘g „ 1 who are following the course of affairs London, Jan. 17. — The Spanish govern- i

Cr in the provincial legislature and the re- ment intends to ask the oortes to sanction !
the boilers were being tested. While in __ presentation of the province in the as- tbe sale of tba Caroline, Marianne and
this position one of the steam pipes / 11 , semblv province in tne as Pellew islands, on the ground that Spa'n
burst, scalding the unfortunate man on % I 1- 11 ■- l rr-itiL,.,.. v_____ v,* v ->r t> rr, , Ik- unable to provide the necessary naval
the body, limbs and face, and inflicting I U\ I I O I The first is brought by Mr R. W. V\ il- and military forces to protect them.
torturing injuries. He was removed at > ■ I I $ hams, of Alberni, through his counsel, ;
once to the naval hospital, where every > ■ ■ B BfcJ J „r‘,, ' , " Xi1-1 x(î-n,a”a,'us 1 *be, re*-urn
possible means was employed to al- v ( A , -',e! *1, the member
leviate his sufferings. He died about f I Alb®rn1' on tbe. usual general grounds.
four o’clock in the afternoon in exeru- > I . The second is instituted against Mr.
dating pain. > ___L. -, i» I A. E. McPhillips, late sitting member Ha8 by his great success proved himselt

Deceased was a Plymouth man, and C iTialxv WiOllS UVCTS f f°r" Victoria city, the object sought being to 1)6
bas been in the service about six years. / 1 the recovery of. pena'ties of $5U0 a day A GOOD DGOTOP
He was comparatively young, being l JvLl ) tor five days, alleged to have been in- I? , , ^w^ 1 1 x
about 30 years of age. He leaves a 1 ■‘Kill» S curred by that gentleman by sitting in H?„c 5?d °arvonsi diseases. Sensible
wife and two children in Plymouth, and I ( the house for five day's when he was not noth’lng "“and3 wh? condemn SOthl"b>2eiti£ss
to these the regular allowance of 12 ) . qualified so to do. The. point to be test- claims and glaring advertisements pit forth
months pay always made by the ad- , «. 1 ed by the suit is whether Mr. McFhil- by so many medical concerna, should write ,
miraity m such cases will go. } lips really was qualified or not. Messrs, to Dr. Bobertz, who Is widely and favor- G®T KtCH ttHXCKLY. WrUe to-da> t o

No other members of the crew are in- / Davie, Poolev & Luxton are represent- ubJy known throughout the Dominion and free copy ot our big Book on Patents » or-jured owing to the fact that all the en- ' ) ing the plaintiff, M?9S. Rogers and «Æ 1ST??S«.^9C‘  ̂ ^
gme, room staff were be'ow nth tbe ex- a Messrs. Bodwell & Duff have undertaken FREE Add^s as a™ve S®re?y ® jtoto for flSi «rfvieo. MARION * MA
ception of RusselL Mr. McPhillips’s case. Bured. secrecy as Xxnary* K.„idmg. Monireai.

E BIBIBKfi « t

Exquisite
Flavor

These are the four corners 
on which this famous In
dian tea has built-up such 

an enormous trade in Eng
land, and it is on the same foundation-that the trade is being built ! 
in Canada. ^ ,

, )■ Great
Strength

-

V
►The Aldermen Receive a Communication From 

the Governor In Reference to the

Khartoum College.
. ■ ; r. ■•Lti-

> $1.50 PER
ANNU

L
\Some Passages in tbe Mayor’s Message Do 

- ’ Not Meet With the Aldermen’s 

Approval.

\
VOL. 17.5. j;

/OREjKMAlfjEA THE \\There was a complete readjustment of 
i seats at the cijy council board last night. 
The mayor was the only member who 
occupied the same seat as at the previous 
council, for the new members had ousted 

• the former occupants from their accus
tomed places. Al<lermen_ Langley, Hay
ward, Stewart, 
occupied, in the 
from “the right of the mayor.
Aid. Brydon the familiar face of Aid. 
Humphrey lopmpd _ up, and .to his right 
Aid. Phillips, Williams and Kinsman 
completed the semi-circle.

The first business was the reading of 
the minutes, followed by the submission 
of the mayor’s report, in the cqurse of 
which his worship recommended that all 
civic works be in the hands of vûe coun
cil as a whole. The mayor’s message in 
full will be found in another column.

Aid. Humphrey said he objected to the 
change contemplated. It merely meant 
that the whole of the public works would 
be in the hands of the mayor and engi
neer, and with the present engineer in 
office he didn’t approve of the scheme. 
One instance of the abuses of which 
he complained was the laying of a new7 
board sidewalk on Yates street, between 
Douglas and Government, where per
manent sidewalks would otherwise have 
been laid, and moreover it had never 
been submitted to the council.

The mayor said that it would 
the delicacy the council had hitherto felt 
in dealing with the street committee’s 
report, as the whole council would be re
sponsible for the report.

Aid. Phillips agreed with Aid. Hum
phrey, and Aid. Kinsman, although he 
was in favor of improvements, could not 
approve of the proposed reform. It put 
all the power in the hands of the engi
neer.

The mayor said that it placed every 
member of -the council on the same foot
ing as regards public works.

Aid. Williams said that the mayor had 
propounded this step as a new scheme, 
but it w-as an old and discarded one. In 
fraternal societies it was a recognized 
principle that small committees worked 
to much more advantage than the entire 
body. The work -would not be done 
with the same expedition under the new 
system as under the old.

Capt. Langley thought sub-committeés 
from the committee of the whole could 
report upon minor matters, but Aid. 
Williams and Phillips pointed out that 
such a course meant delay.

Aid. Humphrey said the system might 
work when the city engineer had a little 
stiffening, but the present city engineer 
listened to everyone and was doing work 
every day which he was not authorized 
to do.

The mayor said a little stiffening 
would have to be put into said official. 

Returning Officer Northcott submitted 
” ’ ' ort of the results of the 

was filed.

This tea is grown in India, under European supervision, for the 
English market, the most exacting in the world. It is not 
pensive tea, for though it costs a little more per pound it 
than makes up the difference in strength. It is put up in sealed 
packets only. Ask your grocer for it.

™~1 The best tee for the ~~~~————
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Fairail’s Hall, Victoria! 
.teene last night of a gfl 
was in many respects a fl 
One of the last times m 
hall had been used for a 
ering it had been on thl 
p'. o-Tumerite meeting, m 
privilege of expressing I 
denied an opponent of tl 
mont. The remarkable rJ 
Ing which has taken p| 
time was evidenced in tl 
of last night's as si 
friendly and in sympa I 
speakers at the commence! 
grew in governmental sel 
the close Mr. Smith seen! 
whole audience with him I 
of popular enthusiasm.

The three candidates i 
cell en t form, and, relieved 
strain which the big d 
opera house entailed, ed 
most experienced of theirl 
excelled themselves in | 
their exposition of the | 
in the present campaign.! 
-although speaking/but hi 
ear of his audience from J 
•proved unmistakably bj 
which he commanded thl 
none of his control of tfal 
the working men, who v| 
majority in the hall. Mr.] 
shares with his colleague 
hard-headedness and busii 
which counts so mv^h wi 
diences, surprised even hi 
mirers by the grasp he ex 
vincial affairs. Col. G red 
quirfng a readiness of res< 
and a fund of information 

jBEhieh zne^ka the ''xperiij 
er. and these advantage? 
admirable advantage to 
tude of political morals. ; 
Mr. Ralph Smith was, 
feature of the evening, 
carried everything before] 
vocabulary of almost mai 
at his command, with a 
and above all with the spi 
ringing in every note of hi] 
voice, he proved irresisti 
sponsiveness of his fellod 
who hung on his words, d 
ing so much as the thril 
under the fingers of the 
His whole address was a 
denunciation of the Turd 
tion from the standpoint \ 
man, ahd that that clad 
deluded by the blandishm 
Tfirtng party was evident 
p la use which greets] his

B. Boggs occupied the c 
ly introduced the speakers 

ALD. STEW A

r
obviate I

’
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Did you have to resign? I told 
buy groceries tor cash, and I knew where
to get bargains.

The butterflies in winter use Ontario 
maple syrup and hot buckwheat cakes.

\ Just received direct from India:
i. j I f MAJOR GREY CHUTNEY 

'■ COL. SKINNER CHUTNEY 
INDIAN MIXED FRUIT DO.
BENGAL HOT CHUTNEY 
CASHMERE CHUTNEY 
BENGAL CLUB CHUTNEY 
SWEET MANGOE CHUTNEY 
GREEN MANGOE CHUTNEY
MANITOBA ROLLED OATS, 7 lbs. 25c 
STERILIZED CORN MEAL, 10 lbs.. 25ci
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I ■his official rep 

election, which 
His honor the lieutenant-governor sub

mitted a copy of a circular he had re
ceived from His Excellency the Earl of 
Minto as follows:

n
•SHIRT AMD CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Full lines of Winter Underwear, Clothing, Top Shirts, Fur Robes and
Fur Caps.

Government House, 
Victoria, B.C., Jan. 10, 1899. 

To His Worsh’p the Mayor and Aldermen 
of the City of Victoria.

Gentlemen : I enclose herewith, for your 
of a letter dated the 

received by me from 
Minto,

VICTORIA, B.C.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY. OBJECTED TO-KISSING.;
consideration, copy 
26th ultimo recently 
His Excellency the Earl of 
ernor-general of 
proposed 
Khartoum, 
the people of 
a contribution
of this college, and having received a 
cablegram from Lord Kitchener Ihoping that 
they would do so, desires that thfs matter 
be placed before the people in as thorough 
a manner as possible, and that the fullest 
opportunity be given to all wishing to help 
forward the Sirdar’s project. To this end 
his excellency has suggested that I com
municate with the mayors of the principal 
towns of the proviace and with officers 
commanding military forces here. I do 
so most gladly, as I consider the object 
to be not only a very worthy one in itself, 
but also because the proposed college will 
be a noble as well ae a unique monument 
to the triumph and the magnanimity of 
British civilization and to the unity of our 
empire. I would ask, if the scheme meet 
wltn your approval, that a subscription list 
be opened in the name of the City of Vic
toria, and that thç proceeds be paid into 
the Bank of Montreal, as. suggested by his 
excellency, to the account of his secre
tary, Major Drummond. You will observe 
that the minimum contribution has been 
•fixed as low as twenty-five cents, so that 
all classes may contribute and the lists 
be made thoroughly representative. I 
would also draw your attention 
date at which the Vsts 
19th February next. I have addressed let
ters on this subject to the mayors of Van
couver, Nanaimo, New Westminster, Kam
loops, Nelson and Rossland. and also to 
the officers in command of the several 
military corps of the province. I may add 
that I have requested representative clergy 
of the province to recommend the scheme 
to the favorable consideration of their re
spective commun’ons, feeling assured that 
tne proposed college, while not to be un
der the control or guidance of any re
ligious body, will nevertheless prove an 
outpost for the advance of a better re
ligion, as well as of a better civilization. 
Into the Soudan—a region so long given 
over to flre and sword and fanaticism, and 
for whose rescue the noble Gordon gave 
his life. I conclusion, I would ask you 
to do what lies in your power to enlist 
the support of your community in aid of 
the Sirdar’s project, and in so doing 
demonstrate that unity of sentiment which 
is the strength of the empire.

I am.

gov-
Canada, concerning the 

Gordon Memorial College at 
His excellency, thinking that 

Canada would like to make 
toward the establishment

El Paso. Tex., Jan. 17.—Major-Gener-
i aj
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NOTICE.

was more fortunate in 11 
the programme last n| 
was the first speaker cal] 
took the platform amid ] 
again and again drew at] 
altered relations of the < a J 
government of the day. HI 
the change1 of government! 
approval of the people d 
that the legislation of the ] 
ment had been in the ini 
working men. (Hear, lied 
in marked contrast to thd 
late government, which had 
of monopoly and corpora 
hear.)

The speaker then passe] 
of the mortgage tax. whi] 
ment proposes to abolish] 
the contentions of the Tun 
this tax was not a dual 
out that money-lenders 
certain rate of interest o] 
the demands of the mortgj 
ing that the tax really fl 

man. This was d

i
to the 

will be closed—the

„ „ , FELL & GREGORY.
Solicitors for the North Star and Arrow 

Lake Railway Company, the Appli
cants.

powers to IP-
NOTICE.

;

I
poor
mit ted by the late goveri 
subterfuge of appointing 1 
which had been employed] 
issue and deceive the publl 

His hearers were we] 
many of the public lands o| 
had been absorbed by fried 
government and could no] 
from them for settlement 
figure. The policy of the J 
istration was to reserve tl 
actual settlers and thus 1 
interest of the public am id 

“The Alien Labor Bill! 
speaker, amid loud applaud 
protection of our own \d 
Personally I am waiting tJti 
should come here and engl 
but the favor should be re] 
plause.) I don't want To] 
eluded from our province, 1 
upon justice to Canadians 
country. I believe the p] 
dorse the action of the d 
the 2nd of February." (Lou

gentlemen, very truly yours.
THOS. R. McINNES, 

Lieutenant-Governor.

* Government House. 
Ottawa, December 28, 1898.

My Dear Lieutenant-Governor : It has 
occurred to me that the people of Canada 
might like to contribute to Lord Kitchen
er’s project for forming a Gordon Memo
rial College at Khartoum,, and the Sirdar 
has telegraphed me expressing a hope that

j

:

Awarded
Highest Honors—World*- Fair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair. NOTICE.
j Notice is hereby given that I. Peter IL 
i man. of Port Essington, British Columbia, 
j merchant, have deposited with the Minister 
i of Publier Works a plan and description 
1 of the s’te of a wharf proposed to be 

constructed by me in the Skeena Riv 
opposite to lots 1 and 2 of block 3. in tin 
townsite of Essington (commonly cal led 
Port Essington), in the said province, and 

: have deposited a duplicate of each in the 
Land Reg’stry Office In the City of Vic
toria, in the said province, and that I 
Lave applied to the Governor-in-Counei 1 f"r 

pproval thereof.
Dated at Port Essington, B.C., this 6th 

day of December, A.D. 1898.
. , PETER HERMAN.

■------------
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T. W. PATERS 

observe.! at the outset thal 
of the sympathy exhibited 
members tor the city, xi 
obliged to resign, was uj 
reminded hi’s audience than 
berni and Cowiehan seat! 
vacant, tbe government prl 
off. and that the two mem 
returned unopposed. The 
8 tion bad refused to dol 
they could defeat Mr. Neil 
on a contest, and thereto 
not object if they found tl 
adopted by the governmen 
case.

Continuing, he reminded 
of the great difficulty of

i 1
■ DR. GUSTAV H. BOBERTZ

2F? Woodward Ave., DETROIT, Mich.
for :
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POWDER

Ai

PROMPTLY SECURED

A Pure Grape Cream »! Tartar Powder.
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